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Here are some links and aditional information of things I talked about in today’s videoconference.

Panasonic KX TG985 SK
This is the model number of my “landline” phone (run via Magic Jack with MJ’s caller ID).  If callers 
are not already in the phone’s contacts, the phone challenges them and provides a code for them to 
input before the call can progress.  This is done behind the scenes and the phone will not ring if they 
can’t successfully enter the code (and this also prevents them from leaving a voice message).

I don’t know if this feature (Automated Call Block) is available on other types of phones, which is 
described on page 41 of the 112 page manual.  BTW, this phone has many other features such as 
baby monitoring and it can automatically receive calls from your cell phone (but there will not be a 
challenge by the Panasonic phone in that situation).

This link is for the 112 page manual (PDF download).  Note that it also covers additional models.
https://help.panasonic.ca/PCS/OperatingInstructions/KXTGF773_Operating_manual.pdf

Review:
https://www.amazon.com/gp/customer-reviews/R2GH6VPUDVW9KC/ref=cm_cr_arp_d_viewpnt?
ie=UTF8&ASIN=B07Q1HQSSH#R2GH6VPUDVW9KC

If this model isn’t available in stores anymore, I noticed there are some new and used ones on Ebay.

When I looked in the manual today, I noticed a feature within this feature: the phone stores the callers
numbers when they successfully respond with the correct access code and it won’t challenge them 
again, unless you change the challenge code.

AT & T internet provider deals--Fiber-optic

Note:  Available only for online submission only and the monthly payments revert back to regular 
pricing after 12 months, and must have AutoPay, paperless billing, etc.  But, I estimate that my total 
monthly cost for the 300 Mb/swill be under $30 (for the first 12 months), when factoring in the $250 
Reward Cards.

You do not have to be a new customer to AT & T, and the offer includes $250 in Reward Cards.  
https://www.att.com/internet/fiber/?
source=EC1N0000000wrt00E&wtExtndSource=1021_onww_nat_a_fbxs&dclid=CPGPoqrez_MCFYH
CwAodRa4HRg

I mentioned another deal by AT & T which was ONLY for new subscribers, which included an 
additional $25 Reward Card, but I think it has already been discontinued.
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